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" ABSTRACT
Achtoviufl accurate proload in _hroadod faotonoro is an important and often'i
crlZlcal problem which is encountered in nearly a11 _ectors of _overnmone and
industry, Conventional ten_Ionin8 method_ which rely on torque carry with
: them the disadvantage of requtrtn_ constant friction in the fastener in order
to accurately correlate torque to preload, Since most of the applied torque
" " typically overcomes friction rather than tensioning the fastener, small
, variations in frtctlon can cause lar$e variations in preload, An instrument
ii called a pulsed-phase locked-loop interferometer, which was recently developed
at NASA Langley, has found widespread use for measurement of stress as well as
material properties, then used to measure bolt pretend, this system detects
chanses in the fastener length and sound velocity which are independent of
i! friction, The system is therefore capable of accurately establtshin$ the
_ correct change in bolt tension, This high-resolution instrument has been used
-i for precision measurement of preload in critical fasteners for numerous
_i applications such as the Space Shuttle landing 8ear and helicopter main rotors.
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INTROOUI_TtaN
_._ _var_l y._a_sag_ HASA Langlay Reaearch C_n_ar baRaa davr_l._ptng a _eb,a_qua
ol_forl;_ _oday _o hav_ J,ml_ _uch an ta_Crumont _a!lod a pul,_od_pha_o ,lock_d_
loop &rtterferr4raol::er, Th£a now meaoz,|remenl_syaCom sial:era vaq_, tmprovemortl_over
' torque for meel_inR the db_e_cive of I;h_°e_ded fasl_ener_, 1..0., ohCat, ntnfl I:he
": , den[rod _mount: of cl.ampint,] force or pro:Load ho:Ldt,n_ an a_oembly _ol_el_hor, The
• problem w_th the conventional I_orque approach for ohtatn_nt_ pr_load ts I_hat_
since mo_t of Ch_ applied torque _oeo _o_ard overcom],n_ frtc_ton, lar_e errors
:._, are caused by vart_tions _n friction. Conventional _oe of _orque ach$ovco
• p_eload accuracy of 20 peree_t_ at be_t, and it t_ not at all unusual to expect
.. an accuracy of only 50 p_rcent or even worse u_tng torque to measure bol_
preload, The 8olut_o_t is to moa_ure stress, not _orque, The pulsedophase
locked-loop system ultrasonically measures bolt "stretch" without measuring
_rtction, Nith this new system, bolt preload can be measured with accuracies
ranging _rom better than I percent for good geometry bolts to approximately
' 3 percent for fasteners having poor geometry and wit:hmeasurement resolution
• " of I psl,
:-_°'_: This report describes stone basic problems associated with the conventional use
.,:- of torque for bolt preload measurements and shows data illustrating the
._ improvements obtainable with some ultrasonic techniques, The report gives
=.. background information about previous Instruments which Led to development of
-" the current pulsed-phase Locked-loop system and discusses some of the earlier
!i, Itmitations which have been eliminated by the current state-of-the-art
-:.,: system, The present pulsed-phase locked.-loopsystem is described giving
-"," examples of bolt preload measurement applications as well as describing other
--' capabillttes of this versatile measurement instrument.
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In order to illustrate how bolt preload can be measured ultrasonically, an
analogy can be made to the pipe organ. A pipe organ uses pipes of different
lengths so that each pipe has a different resonance frequency in accordance
with its length. If one of these pipes was to be made _lightly longer or
_t shorter, and i_ the sound velocity of the gas in the pipe was changedp the
} resonance frequency would sht£t tn proportion to the change tn length and gas
..... sound speed. In a similar manner, continuous wave (CW) type bolt monitors use _
_ I the bolt as an ultrasonic resonator (like the organ pipe). An ultrasonic "-'"_,N
transducer is placed on the end of the bolt producing sound waves within thei
I bolt. The insonifled bolt typically has several resonance frequencies
,._ (see Fig. above), i.e., the fundamental plus a number of harmonics which are
i:i integral multiples of the _undamental. Nhen the bolt is tightenedp the length
_' and sound veloctty changes cause a proportional change in resonance ::
! ! frequency. By tracking the resonance frequency changes_ the bolt monitor is
,s, also tracking stress (preload) changes since the change in _esonance frequency
:: Is equal to a constant times the ehan_e in stress.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS i
!
EVOLUTION OF NASA 8OLT MONITOR ti
TOUS _ _':
WonIR°100 : _I
ROUS awardin 1976 ,il
. PCW _i
, ! SO ,_,
_:_ " NamedNASAInvention
"' ii p2L2 of the Year in 1982
: ,i The pulsed-phase locked-loop (p2L2) system evolved from several predecessors
including the transmission oscillator ultrasonic spectrometer (TOUS), the
reflection oscillator ultrasonic spectrometer (ROUS), the pseudo-contlnuous2 2
wave (PCN) system and the spolled Q (SQ) system. Each predecessor to the P L
offered great Improvement over the conventional torque method but also had
some special requirements. For example, the CN ¢OUS (Ref. l) could measure
. . bolt preload with great precision but required the use of a tzansducer at each
end of the bott and also required bolt prepacat£on_ i.e., machin/ng of the
bolt ends to be smooth, flat and parallel. The CW ROUS system (Re£. 2),
which won an IR-IO0 Award In 1976, also measured preload with great precision '_i_,,
and offered the additional advantage of requLrlng the use o_ only one
transducer so that access to only one end of the bolt was required. The ROUS,
however_ still required bolt end preparation and also required use of a
: special comptex transducer that could continuously transmit and receive
signals slmultaneously. The PCN system (Re£. 3) ellmtnated the need for a
complex transducer but still required bolt preparation. In addition, the PCN
began to move away £rom a pure CN system. The sq system moved further away
• _rom a pure CN concept and ellmlnated the requirement for bolt preparation,
i but, in doing so, it sacrificed the ability to make bolt preload measurements
w_t_ the degree o_ precision achieved by previous bolt moultors. Finally, the
P_L'- system (Ref. 4) ellminated all of the speclal requirements, i.e., it
provided a means of measuring bolt preload w_th great precision (parts In 107)
a_t_R one stmple tra.sducer and w_thout requLrtng any bolt preparation. The
•-_ P'h was named NASA Invention o_ the Year in 1982 and has been used to verl_y
bolt preload in a number of'critical applications. It is neither CW or
-_ broadband pulsed. Instead_ _t is between a _reqttencydomain instrument and a
-. time domain instrument.
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MEASUREMENT SYSTEM DETAILS
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The ROUSsystem_ as previously mentioned, uses a complex transducer _r'
acoustically coupled to the bolt to transmit and receive ultrasonic waves, _'_'
The electronlcs system incorporates a speclal marginal oscillator which uses
resonance feedback from the bolt to track stress-lnduced resonance frequency
changes. By examining the above typlcal acoustic spectral response of a bolt
at different preload levetsp one can see that tishtening o_ the bolt causes
, the resonance frequency to shift. The ROUS bolt monitor measures these
•' stress-lnduced changes in bolt resonance frequency with a high degree of
accuracy.
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- In order to show the relationship between actual bolt preload, applied
tightening torque, and acoustic resonance frequency, the test arrangement
shown in the top left figure above is u_ed. In this arrangement, a bolt is ' :
_: placed through a load cell and a torque wrench Is used to tighten the bolt to '_;
a known load level. A ROUS system measures stress-Induced resonance frequency
' sh_fts in the bolt. Typical torq_e a_d frequency shift data are sho_u In the
" . top right figure as a function of load cell force, This illustrates that
, frequency is much more directly re_ated to bolt preload than _s torque.
In the lower Ieft figure, data for a bolt tightened 20 times Illustrate that
use of torque can result in large variations tn bolt preload. In this case,
i_ retightening of a bolt 20 times results in a 70_ change in bolt preload. Note
that the ultrasonic data consistently track bolt preload regardless of
: changes in friction. The slight change in slope o£ the ultrasonic data is due
i to a smal_ change in load length resulting from yielding st the fastener
il _hreads. In the lower right figure a bolt is tightened to failure showing
_': ,,i that the ultrasonic frequency data track bolt stress all the way to
i fracture. One _an see from this that the ultrasonic system can e_en be used
. i: to detect yielding of the fastener since the ultrasonic frequency will
continue to increase after the applied torque stops tncreasiug.
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p2L2 MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
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The p2L2 system is the state-of-the-art instrument offeri_g_high resolution i_"_
without the limitations of previous bolt monitors. The P_L" sho_m in the
above block diagram uses a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) and 8ate to i
send out an electronic pulse consisting of a few cycles of P_F energy to drive
an ultrasonic transducer. This produces an acoustic tone burst or sound wave
pulse that travels down the length of the bolt and bounces off of the far
end. The _e_urufng echo produces an electronic signal _hat is received back
into the P'L _, is amplified and goes to a phase detector. The phase detector
compares the phase of the received signal to that of the signal that went ou_,
generates a voltage proportional to the difference in phase, and (when the
instrument is locked) changes the frequency of the UCO such that the phase of
the signal out is held constant _lth respect to the phase of the signal in.
_ith this arrangement, a change in acoustic phase_i_ the bolt causes a
corresponding change in output frequency of the P_L _ system. Therefore, when
_e preload the bolt we change the acoustic pathlength as vel_ _s the velocity
of sound and cause a change in the output frequency of the P L'.
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,,L The system is actually measuring small changes in acoustic propagat:ion
_!_it time In the bolt. The right-hand figure on the preceding page shows a bolt: in ,It:heunloaded and loaded configurations, Before loading, the pulse propagation time
; i (or time of fllght) is T whereas after preloadlng the propagation time becomes i,
./!_"i_ T + AT. This small change in propagation time, AT, can be measured in the time
. i domain or in the frequency domain. In the clme domain, the time of flight is the
derivative of T with respect to stress, we obtain an expression containing I!stress-lnduced length and velocity changes. This expression simplifies to show
that a change in propagation time is proportional to a material strain and an li
ultrasonic velocity change. Time domain measurements involve thresholds, noise, i
amplitude variations and complex propagation laws. Of course, the p2L2 instrument _.=
is more of a phase velocity device which is not subjected to the group velocity
constraints of a time domain device. Because of inaccuracies inherently associated _
with measuring in the time domain, the p2L2 system was developed to measure in the
frequency domain in which stress-lnduced acoustic phase shifts can be measured
with great precision. Since the acoustic phase, _, is a function of acoustic
frequency, F, and propagation time, T, the derivative of the phase with respect
to stress is a function of the stress-induced changes of propagation time and i
frequency as show_ on the preceding page. Since our p2L2 system maintains constant _
phase, the stress derivative of the acoustic phase is forced to equal zero. The
above expression then simplifies to show that the stress-induced frequency shift
measured by the p2L2 is directly related to the small stress-induced change in
ultrasonic pulse propagation time. This can be rewritten to show that the
-_.:i_-:i stress-lnduced frequency shift is proportional to a stress-lnduced strain and a _
__:..:'i! stress-induced velocity change !_' _
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Some typical crftlcal fasteners for which preload was verified using the p2L2
, are shown in the upper flgure. The bolt shaped llke a traller hitch ball
_ holds an external solld-rocket booster onto the Delta Launch Vehlcle. The
! !,
large fastener to the right holds the _ront of the Space Shuttle orblter to
the external fuel tank. Other bolts shown include a Space Shuttle landing ;_
gear wheel bolt. a Shuttle In_rared Leeslde Temperature Sensor (SILTS) bolt _
' and a typical aircraft bolt. Also shown is a typical test sample rod used _or
experimental work. :_,
,i
The bottom left figure shows preload verification _or crltlcal fasteners _
holding blades on a scaled turbine rotor for the National Transonic Cryogenic
,.--, Wind Tunnel Facility (NTF) at NASA Langley. The lower right figure shows preload
.... measurements being made for the SILTS safety dome bolts. These fasteners are
critical tc the safety of the Space Shuttle since the safety dome prevents !
_,, combustible hydrazlne from comln_ into contact with possible 18nltlon sources
within the SILTS electronics. '_ ,i
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L Preload measurements were made for mlne safety roof bolts which perform the
' critical function of keeping the roof rock material under compressive stress
to prevent cave-lus. _yplcal frequency versus stress data for three tightening
cycles of a 6-foot-long roof bolt shows tha_ _he data are very linear and
ii repeatable. As previously mentioned, the P L system can even measure preload
'[., ;i, accurately for poor geometry fasteners. Even though the typical stamped
. .:.'i aircraft bolt shown above has raised markln_s on the head and a safety wlre
.; hole at the end, stress versus frequency data obtained during four tightening
!I cycles is seen to be very llnear and repeatable.
! ,!,, ._ ,
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i As previously pointed out, the p2L2 system has found widespread use for
i measuremenr.sother than bolt preload, For example_ _hls system was used to
measure stress In two flexible steel plates (Re£,T5) w_i_h comprise thevariable nozzle o_ a critical NASA _Ind tunnel, he P'L" measured plate
stress changes using transducers (top right Fig,) to send and receive sound
_. _, waves across the plate surface, The P2L2 system has even been used to measure
stress changes in rock as can be seen in the bottom _Igure tn which a rock
sample is compressively stressed wlth s hydraulic loading machine with
.- transducers (hidden [rom vies) sending sound waves through the rock sample,
• _ The P L also measures material properties and has been used for a number of
i......_ materiat studies (Refs, 6_ 7_ and 8),
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CONCLUDIN_REHARK8
=.-.iI In coneluelon, u_trneonle Ceehn_quo_ provide an excelSenC meant Co measure
chan_eB tn bole preload _nd to revet_fy bolt ptelo_d. Couwnt_o_l toch_lquoo
i which rosy on torque are very Inaccurate boesu_e they measure frJe_lon which
, can vary Co a great extent. The puIoed-ph_ee locked-loop system mea_roo bolt
.; preload w_th accuracies r_n_ng _rom better then t% for prepared (_ood
i geometry) bolts to about 3_ for poor geometry bolts. Use of the p2L_ system
i eliminate, the need for costly alternatives such a_ strain gauge bolt_ and la
_1 suitable for _ _mall portable inBtr_ment. Eeliab_lity of this system to m_ke :,
i accurate bolt preload measurements has been demonstrated through s number of
-_ critical aerospace and other field applications within both the government and
i pr£vatc sector. In addition to measurement of bolt preload, the pulsed-pha_e
locked-loop system has been successfully used to measure stresses in a variety
of ocher components including wind tunnel nozzle plates. This technique has
also expanded materials characterization to lncSude measurement of higher order
(nonlinear) elastic material properties.
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